
TEAGASC CORK EAST LARGE DAIRY HERD OPEN DAY

On the farm of Tom & Simon Browne, 
Knocknagappagh, Killeagh, Co. Cork
(by kind permission of the Browne Family).

THURSDAY JUNE 26TH, 2014.



On behalf of Teagasc I would like to welcome you to the farm walk and 
thank the Browne family for hosting this walk today.  There has been 
a pent up demand in Cork for farmers to expand in milk production 
for many years. The Browne family have managed to greatly increase 
production.  They have also managed to maintain production and 
efficiency while scaling up.  They have put facilities in place from grazing 
infrastructure to housing and milk facilities to successfully manage a 
large scale operation.  To enable this expansion to take place the farm 
had to remain profitable and have good financial management.
There are many lessons to be learned from the facilities, management 
structures and labour organisation put in place on this farm that can 
usefully be employed on other farms considering some expansion. Risk 
management when operating at this scale becomes more important and 
during unfavourable weather conditions there are facilities for feeding 
and housing the dairy stock at any time of the year.  Teagasc in Cork 
East are proud to be associated with the Browne Farm and have timed 
this walk to give guidance to farmers considering expansion.

MESSAGE FROM GERARD MACMAHON
Teagasc Regional Manager, Cork East

As the end of milk quotas nears, many dairy farmers are planning to 
expand milk production. While this will provide dairy farmers with 
significant opportunity for expansion, expansion will put significant 
additional pressure on family dairy farms, especially in relation to the 
management of larger herd size. This Open Day gives dairy farmers the 
opportunity to see directly the operation of a very successful large dairy 
herd.  I would like to thank the Browne family for putting their farm 
at our disposal for this very important event. The Browne family have 
been long standard bearers of best practice in dairy farming.

MESSAGE FROM DR. PAT DILLON
Head of Animal & Grassland Research & Innovation Programme
Teagasc, Moorepark



INTRODUCTION

You are all very welcome to the Open Day on the Browne family 
dairy farm. I hope it will be of benefit to you and that you take 
away some ideas on the management of a large herd using good 
farm infrastructure.

First of all I will give you a brief history to the developments that 
lead  to our current large dairy enterprise. I inherited the farm 
from my father in the early 1970’s; land acquisition was priority 
at this stage but interest rates ended up very high.  During the 
1980’s there were financial difficulties which led to land sale. To 
get back on track I switched to tillage from dairying. Tillage was 
very profitable at this time and it allowed me to farm profitably.

In 1989 I returned to dairying through the allocation of Mulder 
Quota. Initially expansion was based on the leasing of both land 
and milk quota.  I purchased these milk quotas and land to allow 
the herd increase to 800 cows plus replacements. Today we own 
320 hectares and rent an additional 166 hectares.

 Cow numbers have increased as follows 2007 → 428 cows; 2009 
→ 528; 2012 → 720 to 820 today.  There were some cow purchases 
in 2009 but the majority of cow numbers were born and raised 
on the farm. Only 16 cows remaining on farm at present were 
not bred on farm, creating a closed herd except for stock bull 
purchases.
So again enjoy your day on the farm and we will try to answer 
any questions you may have on the system.

Tom Browne



2014 Details

Owned Grassland   320 Ha.
Rented Grassland   106 Ha.
Rented Maize Ground    60 Ha.
Total Area Farmed   486 Ha.

GRASSLAND

GRASSLAND



Current Farm Stock:

   820  Dairy Cows 
       27  Stock Bulls
   370  0 to 1 Replacements
   347  1 to 2 Replacements
       48  > 2 Replacements
                        1249  Livestock Units on Farm

Silage Production

Aim on farm to produce as much high quality grass silage as possible.  133 
hectares first cut taken 15th to 17th May 2014.  100 hectares closed for 
second cut at present.

Own farm machinery used to cut and harvest silage with local contractor 
used to ted and row up silage to help increase dry matter content of crop.

Silage Sample 2013

Dry Matter   35.9%
DMD    73.4%
PH    4.1
Ammonia Nitrogen  6.5%
Crude Protein   14.9%



Reseeding Programme

Grassland reseeding carried out by spraying of old grasses and then using a one 
pass machine moving as slow as possible to create a suitable seedbed.  This is 
done without ploughing and the slowness is to ensure you do not create sods.  
20 hectares reseeded in 2013.

Grazing Platform

210 hectare grazing platform which gives a stocking rate of 3.8 cows per hectare 
for 800 cow herd.

Cows are grouped in three herds: 
(1) 400 cow main herd
(2) 340 cow young herd
(3)   60 special care herd

Herd (3) kept nearest parlour as it contains some cows needing attention.  Not 
all cows in this herd need attention as this number is maintained to provide 
one fill of rotary parlour.
Herd (2) travels to the further away fields and ones with more difficult access.

Buffer Feeding

Quantity of grass ahead of cows is constantly monitored and buffer feeding 
by way of zero grazed grass/maize, as deemed necessary to maintain adequate 
cover of grass ahead of cows.  Buffer feed fed in covered feed passage-ways.

Grass Production 2013

12 tonnes Dry Matter grass grown per hectare.
10.2 tonnes Dry Matter grass utilised per hectare.



COW PERFORMANCE

PER COW     2013   2012

Kilograms  -  Fat & Protein Sold    439    431

Litres Sold 5,744 5,664

Litres to Calves    256    256

Total Produced Litres 6,000 5,920

Fat %    4.00      4.14

Protein %    3.40      3.47

Meal Fed (kg)               975

Kilograms Milk Solids per Ha.
on grazing platform 1,746 1,551

ANIMAL BREEDING

Herd EBI (28/4/2014)

No. EBI Milk Fertility

Herd   842 131 47 64

1st Lact.  287 114 47 22

2nd Lact.  235 148 52 72

3rd Lact. +  320 134 41 74

2014 Calves  330 166 60 81

2013 Calves  337 160 53 82



Bulls Used   (ABS Ireland)

2013   GJM   MWL   YBE

2014  GJM  MWL  KAZ    ZLC       HSV YBE

2014 Team of A.I. Bulls Average:

A.I. Season 2014

Cows  A.I. for 6 weeks

Fr. Stock Bulls (150 EBI  54 Milk, 70 Fert)
Left out with herd as follows
(1) 400 herd  5 bulls
(2) 340 herd  4 bulls
(3)   60 herd  2 bulls
Heifers:   A.I. for 1 week due to weather delay in getting them out.

Fr. Stock bulls (229 EBI, 75 Milk, 125 Fert)

Left out with groups as follows:

(A) 160 heifers  7 bulls
(B)   60 heifers  3 bulls
(C)   60 heifers  3 bulls
(D)   60 heifers  3 bulls

EBI Milk Fertility     Kg Milk Kg  F+P %P

223 76 107       285  29.9  0.06



EBI Milk Fert     Kg Milk        F+P Kg      F %    P %

291 86 161       285           26   0.28    0.20

All bulls are fertility tested prior to commencement of breeding 
season.  High EBI bulls are sourced from good herds. Fourteen 2014 
born high EBI bulls already purchased for 2015 season with the 
following averages:

Scanning

Cows and heifers are scanned to determine pregnancy and ex-
pected calving date which provides vital information for dry-off 
dates.

2014 Calving Information

Month  No. Calved % Calved

January       421        51

February       170        21

March        160        19

April          42                      5

May          21                      3

Calving Start     1/1/2014

Calving Interval (559 cows)   383 days

6 week calving rate    61%

2013 Empty Rate    10.5%



CALF REARING

Calves given feed with teat at birth or stomach tube if they will not suck 
teat.  First milkings then fed to calves at 6 litres per day in two feeds 
followed by pooled second milkings in the following days.

Calf groups of 12 to 15 while on twice per day feeding for 3 weeks then 
changed to 5 litres once per day until approx.. 10 weeks old.  They have 
access to meal, hay/straw and water.  Milk powder used in 2014.

Stronger calves on grass only all summer with some weaker calves given 
concentrates.  The aim at housing is to feed high quality grass silage only 
(if sufficient available) with lighter animals given additional concentrate 
to reach target weights.  Animals are weighed regularly to ensure targets 
achieved.



HERD HEALTH

VACCINATION PROGRAMMER

Cows/heifers vaccinated for the following:- IBR, Lepto, BVD, Salmonella & 
Rotavirus.
Calves vaccinated for IBR & Clostridial Diseases.

DOSING PROGRAMME

Cows:  Fluke & Worms → Zanil Endospec
Heifers: Fluke & Worms → Levacide @ grass → Zanil Endospec
Calves:  Worms → Levacide Pour-on   

MINERALS

Pre calver gold to dry cows.
Heifers get above plus Selenium injection 2 weeks before calving.
Lactating cows post calving minerals.

LAMENESS

Hoof pairing   -   Farm staff trained to do it.
Foot bathing    -   Regular use to keep control.



SOMATIC CELL CONTROL

2013 first year animals culled for high somatic cell count due to expanding 
herd prior to this and all cows possible held.
Pre & post dip all cows using special pads fitted on rotary parlour platform.
Draw all cows in January, February and March to check for any signs of 
mastitis.
Cows marked using insulating tape on tail plus back of udder used as map to 
put spot of spray to indicate which one of four quarter had infection.

DRYING OFF

Cows drafted off in groups of 120 for drying after last milking.  
They are then put back on rotary parlour for dry cow treatment as follows:
  

                          

DRY PERIOD

Drying date dependent on scanning result for expected calving date.  Aim to 
give 1st lact. 10 weeks and cows 8 weeks but this was 12 & 10 respectively in 
2013/14 due to quota.

DISINFECT

DRY COW TREATMENT

SEALER

CLIPPING

ENTER IN COMPUTER



LABOUR & WORK ORGANISATION

FARM LABOUR

  Tom (Farm Owner)
  Simon (Son)
  Michael J. (Nephew)   
  4 Full-time workers
  1 Night calver ( January to  April)
  1 Calf Rearing ( January to June)
  1 A.I. man (6 weeks)
  3-4 over above at silage time

CONTRACTOR USE

  Slurry Transport
  Maize Crop Work
  Tedding/Row Silage
  Spraying

All other operations carried out using farm’s silage cutting equipment, umbilical 
slurry spreading, diet feeder and other farm machinery.



WORK STRUCTURE

Four of the full-time staff on a work rota of 4 days on 2 days off.  This system is 
working very well on farm and gives good structure to level of working time.

MILKING TIME

Milking time is 3 hours in morning and 3 hours in evening.  One person cupping, 
one person checking cows milked properly and for any unhealthy cows while third 
person on ATV bringing and returning cows to paddocks. Milking commences at 
6 a.m. and 3 p.m. daily.

LABOUR SAVING

Bobman used daily to bed cubicles in winter while cows go out through footbath.  
This is extremely efficient machine cleaning cubicle, bedding and disinfecting in 
one pass.  By allowing all cows out of lying area it gives a daily opportunity to 
check all cows for any health concerns.

RECORDING TREATMENTS

One person is responsible for keeping this book up to date on a daily basis with all 
treatments written down in full on day one, so that if anyone is away, one look at 
book gives you list of treatments to be administered on that day.

WORK DELEGATION

Meeting between Tom & Simon to decide what needs attention for number 
days ahead with particular skills of workers taken into account in delegating 
tasks to be completed.  Michael J. has full responsibility for organising all 
machinery work and animal feeding.



SOURCING EMPLOYEES

No problem with applicants looking for work but getting good workers with necessary 
skills much more difficult.  Hope to commence taking on student in Spring 2015 not 
having had any for a good number of years.

ANNUAL LEAVE

Annual leave covered by existing pool of workers with limits placed on time of year it is 
taken by staff.

WORKER’S PAY/ACCOMMODATION

Workers are paid weekly and employed on a gross wage with their own available allowances 
used to give their net pay.  Accommodation is provided on site for those requiring same.

Best Wishes 

to the

BROWNE FAMILY
For a 

Successful Open Day & Future Farming



FINANCIAL

2013 COST PER LITRE

 Cent/litre

Variable Costs  14.6

Fixed Costs  15.5

Net Margin  10.3

Meal  5.5

Purchased Forage   3.0

Fertiliser  3.1

Labour  5.7

Machinery Operating Costs  1.8

Labour figure includes all costs except wage to farm owner.

ENTERPRISE

Farm run as limited company commencing in 2013.

BUDGETING

Accounts done up using detailed analysis in breakdown of each associated 
cost due to Simon’s training in accountancy.  Figures used up to November 
to develop an interim set of accounts prior to year end.
These figures are then used to create a budget for the following production year.

MONITORING

While budgets are produced there is limited monitoring done during year, with cross 
checks done with actual costs incurred with necessary adjustments undertaken.  



FACILITIES & INFRASTRUCTURE

HOUSING

All facilities are of excellent standard with layout taken into account, 
location of all housing in one yard providing great labour efficiency.

PARLOUR

Milking is done in a 60 unit Dairymaster rotary milking parlour installed 
in 2000 which was very new thinking at the time.



WALKWAYS

All cow housing linked to one common covered passageway which allows cows 
move from lying/feeding area to milking parlour/collecting yard.  

COW HOUSING

Two cubicle houses with central feed passageway in both.  One house has 2 lines 
of mushroom type cubicles coming to feed passageway while other newer shed 
constructed in 2009 has 3 lines of cantilever cubicles coming to feed passageway.  
Second shed has some very good features which helps cow flow out of these 100 
metre long sheds.  The feed passage where cows stand is 5.3 metres wide while 
cubicle passageway is 3 metres, this allows excellent cow flow versus old shed 
where passages are 3.5 metres and 2.4 metres respectively.

SLURRY STORAGE

Slurry moved to lined lagoon by a series of slurry channels, no storage tanks 
under cow housing.

CALVING AREA

Adjacent to cubicle houses with loose area cleaned out, disinfected and bedded 
daily.  There are a number of individual pens adjacent to this area where cows are 
moved if they require assistance or restraint.  Additional loose housing recently 
constructed to provide additional calving area for 2015.



FEEDING METHOD

Animals fed using a diet feeder with forage from silage pits at end of housing area.  
New pit constructed in 2014 to provide storage for chopped straw at harvest 
time.  It is hoped that this will cut down on time currently spent chopping straw 
during winter to put in dry cow and milking cow diets.  Dry cow diet contains 
only silage and straw depending on body condition.

ROADWAYS

These are constantly maintained to a high standard with wide roadways required 
due to large herd size especially as you get closer to parlour.  Roadways are 
cambered to allow water to run off quickly and prevent large flows down roadways 
causing surface to become rough.

UNDERPASS

There is one underpass on farm allowing access to other side of public roadway 
for grazing area. 



WATER SYSTEM

There are 4 wells on farm providing water for stock.  Due to differing heights on 
farm one area has its own pump.  The main pipe in the remaining areas is 75 mm 
which allows adequate pressure of water and ease of pumping.  Three hundred 
gallon water troughs with two fill points using Jobe ballcocks in paddocks.

COW MOVEMENT/DRAFTING

A circular system is in operation to allow cows to come and go without stopping 
milking at any stage even though 3 herds have to be catered for on farm.  Cows are 
drafted using identity tag in ear.



NOTES:



NOTES:





Lending criteria, terms and conditions apply.  
Allied Irish Banks, p.l.c. is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.

And access to our €500 million
Agri fund.

The benefi ts of our 200 
branches nationwide.

The benefi ts of our 200 

And access to our €500 million
Agri fund.

Talk to AIB today and enjoy the
expertise of our dedicated Agri Advisors.

Drop into any AIB branch
or visit www.aib.ie/farming

AIB Supporting Farming.
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